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Region’s exports up 66%
2010 data show leap to $1.54 billion
BY JAMES HAGGERTY
STAFF WRITER

BENTON TWP. — After
Gecco Inc.’s export sales tripled from 2010 to 2011, owners
Jerry and Orna Clum realized
their best business expansion
prospects lie overseas.

INSIDE

“The gigantic growth is
going to have to be in exports,”
Mrs. Clum said. “Twenty-five
percent of our sales were
exports last year.”
Gecco manufactures and
distributes Dropmaster, a vacuum-powered fire sprinkler

cleaning system invented by
Mr. Clum’s father, Jerry. The
company produces the device,
including 95 percent of parts
from the United States, in a
small plant in Benton Twp. and
had sales of $250,000 last year.
The Clums employ a dis-

tributor who sells their product in the Netherlands, Germany and France, and their
plans for growth in foreign
trade fit a regional trend.
Exports from the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton
metro area totaled $1.54 billion in 2010, a 66 percent vault
over 2009’s $926.5 million
total, according to new data

from the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
“Northeastern Pennsylvania, a little metro area, does
quite a big part in international trade,” said Michael Horvath, international business
development manager for the
Northeastern Pennsylvania
Please see EXPORTS, Page A8

MAKING the CITY SHINE

Feed your March Madness with our NCAA Men’s
Division 1 Basketball
Championship brackets.
See the matchups, ﬁll it
out and see if you can pick
the team that will win it all.
Sports, B1

Republicans would
narrow scope of
state funding tool
used throughout the
region by many.

City government
sees cease-fire

U.N. envoy leaves
Syria with no pact
After a second day of
meetings with President
Bashar Assad, former
United Nations SecretaryGeneral Koﬁ Annan left
Damascus on Sunday without securing a deal to end
Syria’s nearly year-old conﬂict, which ground on with
heavy shelling. B10

Local ‘Belieber’
following dream
To show her devotion
to teen heartthrob Justin
Bieber, Abington Heights
ninth-grader Caroline DelSole created the Twitter
account @RockThatBieber,
which now has more than
60,000 followers and has
led to opportunities to
further a career in music.
Lifestyles, C1

Hospitals strive
to aid elderly
Elder-care experts are
challenging the idea that
it’s natural for elderly hospital patients to feel worse
when they leave than when
they got there. Some hospitals are responding by
revamping old-fashioned
patient-care models to address the aging population. Health & Science, C6

Whiskey tastings
now legal in Pa.
You’ve heard of wine
tastings. Now, whiskey
tastings are legal, too. A
new state law allows small
distilleries to give samples
to visitors and sell bottles
of their spirits directly to
the public. Business, D1
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■ $1.54B: Total
exports from local
metro area in 2010
■ 66%: Jump over
2009’s $926.5M
■ 3.5: Times
greater than national
average
■ 3: Times greater
than state average

Grant
program
faces big
changes

Game on with
March Madness

There seems to have
been a thaw in the cold
war between Scranton Mayor Chris Doherty and city
council President Janet Evans. Spurred by the dire situation facing the ﬁnancially
strapped city, Mr. Doherty
and Mrs. Evans have been
regularly discussing how to
right the city’s listing ﬁscal
ship. Local, A3

Shipping out

BY ROBERT SWIFT
HARRISBURG BUREAU CHIEF

JASON FARMER / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In the morning sun, Timothy McQuay of Scranton rinses debris off the sidewalk on North Washington
Avenue that was left from Saturday’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Details: A5

Sgt. held in killing of 16 Afghans
Officials say soldier
went home to home,
shooting civilians,
though reasons
remain unclear.

Kabul

AFGHANISTAN
Detail

BY TAIMOOR SHAH
AND GRAHAM BOWLEY
THE NEW YORK TIMES

PANJWAI, Afghanistan —
Stalking from home to home,
a U.S. Army sergeant methodically killed at least 16 civilians, nine of them children,
in a rural stretch of southern
Afghanistan early Sunday,
igniting fears of a new wave
of anti-American hostility,
Afghan and U.S. officials said.
Residents of three villages
in the Panjwai district of
Kandahar province described
a terrifying string of attacks
in which the soldier, who had
walked more than a mile
from his base, tried door after
door, eventually breaking in
to kill within three separate
houses. At the first, the man
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President Barack Obama talks on the phone with
Afghanistan President Hamid Karzai on Sunday.
gathered 11 bodies and set
fire to them, villagers said.
Coming after a period of
deepening public outrage,
spurred by the Quran burning
by U.S. personnel last month
and an earlier video showing
U.S. Marines urinating on
dead militants, the killings
added to a feeling of siege here
among Western personnel.
President Hamid Karzai

condemned the attack, calling it in a statement an
“inhuman and intentional
act” and demanding justice.
Both President Barack
Obama and Defense Secretary Leon Panetta called Mr.
Karzai, expressing condolences and promising thorough investigations.
Officials said the suspected
killer was an Army staff ser-
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100 km
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geant who was acting alone
and surrendered himself for
arrest. A senior U.S. military
official confirmed Sunday
night he was attached to a unit
based at Joint Base LewisMcChord, near Tacoma, Wash.
At least five other Afghans
were wounded, officials said,
some seriously. NATO said
several casualties were being
treated at a military hospital.

HARRISBURG — Big
changes are in store for a state
redevelopment program that
has left its mark on the city
skylines and neighborhoods
of Northeast Pennsylvania.
The Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program has
been a conduit for providing
millions of dollars in state
money, helping
■ RACP
to finance everyfunding
thing from minor in the
league baseball county
stadiums to new since
corporate head- 1993. A9
quarters, academic and medical facilities
and public libraries as well as
renovations to main street
corridors in the region for the
past 25 years. RACP helps cities because they are home to
hospitals and universities and
have older buildings in need
of renovation, said Scranton
Mayor Chris Doherty.
Lackawanna County projects completed through the
years include the Commonwealth Medical College,
Lackawanna County Stadium, Hilton Scranton & Conference Center and the Lackawanna Avenue redevelopment project. Luz er ne
County projects completed
include the Northeastern
Pennsylvania Civic Arena
and Convention Center and
Wilkes-Barre riverfront and
commons redevelopment.
Currently, the $20 million
RACP grant to help finance
the renovation of PNC Field
in Moosic — considered key
to keeping the SWB Yankees
baseball franchise in the
Please see RACP, Page A9

Court in session at college Counties aim to trim
State appellate court is at Mellow Theater
this week as part of its remote sessions.
BY DAVID FALCHEK
STAFF WRITER

Now in his second year as
president judge, this is the secThe case may involve an ond time the court is conducting
adoption or custody dispute, a business in Northeast Pennsylmurder, or a driving under the vania. Last year, the court heard
arguments at MMI Preinfluence case.
■ Cases
paratory School in
The broad range of
scheduled
Hazleton. The court has
the cases that come
during the
had other remote sesbefore the Pennsylvania Scranton
sions around the state.
Superior Court will do session:
“My goal is for people
so at Lackawanna Colto understand the appellege’s Mellow Theater
late court process,” said
on Tuesday, starting at
Judge Stevens, who ear9:30 a.m., and Wednesday, starting at 10 a.m., as a lier in his career was a district
three-judge panel brings appel- attorney in Luzerne County
and a state representative.
late action to Scranton.
The Superior Court is an “Most people understand trial
appellate court that hears all courts but don’t really grasp
criminal and most civil case the importance or function of
appeals from the trial courts in appellate courts.”
Perhaps the biggest differeach of Pennsylvania’s 67
counties. Elevating that court’s ence is appellate courts do not
profile has been a goal of President Judge Correale Stevens.
Please see SUPERIOR, Page A9

Superior Court
The Pennsylvania
Superior Court is an
appellate court, meaning no evidence is
heard in its proceedings, nor are there
juries or witnesses.
The judges on the
court — there are 15,
who sit in three-judge
panels — hear arguments over points of
law brought up by appeals to county court
cases. Because a
large majority of state
Supreme Court petitions are denied, the
Superior Court is often the ﬁnal word in
legal disputes. The
court received 7,675
appeals in 2011, 122
from Lackawanna
County, according to
online data.
ONLINE
http://bit.ly/xek6UM

magisterial districts
Cost-cutting plans
could put more
distance between
citizens, courts.
BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK
STAFF WRITER

Citizens in Wayne, Wyoming, Luzerne and Monroe
counties might find themselves eventually traveling
farther to pay traffic fines or
file complaints at magisterial
district judge offices.
With the state Supreme
Court pushing to cut costs,
courts in the four counties are
proposing to eliminate one
magisterial district and shuffle others over the next few
years as the Supreme Court
tries to eliminate 10 percent
of magisterial districts.
As that happens, the
remaining magistrate judges

would pick up municipalities, perhaps leaving citizens
farther away from a judge’s
office.
Lackawanna County,
which consolidated two districts last year, is likely this
week to propose keeping all
its remaining nine magistrate judges, a court official
said, while Susquehanna
County is already proposing
to keep its three judges.
Ef for ts to deter mine
plans in Pike County were
unsuccessful.
Magisterial district courts
are the bottom level in the
judicial system. They are
where criminal cases begin,
traffic citations are processed and appealed and lawsuits over small amounts of
money are filed. Magisterial
Please see COURTS, Page A8
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EXPORTS: Local metro area 106th in nation in export value in 2010
Local exports soar
Foreign sales from the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton metropolitan area jumped by 66 percent in 2010 over the preceding year.
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and electronics merchandise followed at $107 million, machinery shipments
totaled $92.5 million and
transportation equipment
sales topped $84 million.
The region’s $82 million in
shipments of printed matter, paper, pulp and related
materials was among leaders nationwide.
Members of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, a
21-nation commercial association including China, Russia, Japan and South Korea,
imported $865 million worth
of regional products in 2010,
the government reported.
Members of the North American Free Trade Agreement
were the second-largest buy-
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0.5

$1,090,000,000
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$1,209,000,000
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$1,539,000,000
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Alliance, a Pittston-based
economic development
group.
The region’s 2010 export
growth rate was 3.5 times the
nation’s 17 percent increase
and triple the state’s 22.5 percent advance. The growth
was the largest among Pennsylvania metro areas, government data show. Reading
had the second-largest 2010
export expansion, 41 percent,
to $1.32 billion.
“There’s probably a couple active companies in
your region that had a very
good year,” said Wilfred
Muskins, who directs international business development for the state Department of Economic and
Community Development.
“ O bv i o u s ly, t h e re i s
increasing demand for what
we have on a global level,”
said Teri Ooms, director of
the Institute for Public Policy
and Economic Development,
a regional research and analysis organization. “Our local
businesses are generating
more revenue and probably
more profit, which is good
because it ripples throughout
the economy. There is at least
a stable, if not growing, job
base. The products are going

overseas, but the money is
staying in Northeastern
Pennsylvania.”
Keeping the money in the
regional economy is important to the Clums, whose
shop employs three people
who weld, manufacture and
assemble their products.
“The majority of our materials are purchased locally,”
said Mrs. Clum, rattling off a
list of regional suppliers.
But competing into foreign
markets brings steep challenges, Mr. Clum said. Dropmaster eliminates the dirt,
water and messy residue
associated with the changing
of sprinkler heads.
“Because our product
changes the way a sprinkler
system operates, people are
skeptical of it,” he said.
“Exporting isn’t about how
great your product is, it’s
about how people see your
product,” Mrs. Clum said.
“It’s really daunting.”
Trade growth in 2010
advanced the region to 106th
in export value among U.S.
metro areas, up from 127th in
2009, according to government statistics.
Foreign shipments of
plastic and rubber products
totaled $116 million in 2010,
representing 8 percent of all
regional exports. Computer

Billions of dollars

FROM PAGE A1

2010

KEVIN O’NEILL / STAFF ARTIST

ers of regional goods, totaling $557 million.
“There have been some
good sales, not only to
Europe, but to China, India
and Russia,” Mr. Horvath
said. “They are part of the
emerging markets.”
Companies shipping to foreign nations face political,
financial, cultural and language barriers, Ms. Ooms
said.
“It does require additional
business skills, with emphasis on foreign trade and international finance,” she said.
“It’s more costly for businesses to engage in that, but obviously it’s paying off here.”
Although it’s paying off
for the Clums, they see

MICHAEL J. MULLEN / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Orna and Jerry Clum of Gecco Inc. stand with a fire
sprinkler maintenance machine they build.
another risk in overseas
trade. Foreigners might not
respect their U.S. patent on
the Dropmaster.
“If someone from some
other country reverse-engi-

neers this, I’m out of business tomorrow,” Mr. Clum
said. “It’s a big risk to
take.”
Contact the writer:
jhaggerty@timesshamrock.com

COURTS: Redistricting after every census
FROM PAGE A1

district judges are elected to
six-year terms.
Under the state constitution, the magisterial courts
go through redistricting similar to Congress and the state
General Assembly after every
census.
Counties’ magisterial
redistricting proposals must
be submitted by the end of
the month to the Administrative Office of Pennsylvania
Courts, the Supreme Court’s

administrative arm. The
office, which also oversees
the state’s 535 magisterial districts, began looking to consolidate even before the latest
redistricting.
Spokesman Jim Koval
said 11 districts were eliminated last year and the goal
is to eliminate about 50 in
an effort to cut spending.
Two Lackawanna County
districts — one that encompassed Dunmore, the other
Scranton’s Green Ridge
section and surrounding
neighborhoods — were
combined, eliminating one
of the 11.
The Supreme Court agreed
that if other branches of
state government had to face
cuts during the economic
slump, the courts should, too,
and its marching orders to
local courts were to look to
cut back.
Mr. Koval said each of the
state’s 60 judicial districts’
proposals will be evaluated
by the Supreme Court, which
has the option of rejecting a
proposal and ordering alterations. There is no timetable
for approval or disapproval.
Attorney James A. Doherty,
who oversees the county’s
magisterial district judges,
said he’s hopeful the Dunmore-Green Ridge consolidation last year here will satisfy
the Supreme Court and prevent further consolidation.
In two counties, Susquehanna and Wayne, court officials cite the presence of
Marcellus Shale natural gas

drilling to bolster arguments
for or against specific redistricting plans.
In Susquehanna County,
with Route 706 the only major
east-west route, residents
would have to “drive past one
magisterial district to file in
another,” creating “a perception (of) a lack of access to
justice,” and might have to
travel almost an hour to
reach a judge’s office, according to the county’s proposal.
The 770 natural gas wells
either permitted or operating
already have increased the
numbers of traffic citations
and landlord/tenant disputes
at magisterial offices and the
amount of time and staff
necessary for hearings that
often result, the court wrote.
In Wayne County, which
has four magisterial district
judges, the court is proposing
to eliminate the magisterial
district of Judge Jane E. Farrell if she retires in 2014.
Her district encompasses
Waymart and Prompton boroughs and Canaan, Clinton,
Lake and South Canaan
townships.
Under the redistricting
plan, Waymart, Prompton,
Canaan and South Canaan
would move to the district of
Judge Theodore Mikulak;
Lake to the district of Judge
Bonnie L. Carney; and Clinton to Judge Ronald J.
Edwards’ district.
Judge Edwards also would
gain Bethany and Berlin and
Dyberry townships from
Judge Mikulak’s district.

Judge Farrell’s district also
happens to be third-largest of
the four in square miles, population and caseload.
Judge Edwards’ district is
smallest in population, the
only one to lose population
and last in caseload. But at 381
square miles, it is almost three
times as large as the next largest, Judge Carney’s district.
Because the caseloads of
Judge Farrell’s office and
Judge Edwards’ office combined would still be far smaller than the caseloads of
either of the other two judges, simply combining them
would appear to be “the most
obvious answer,” President
Judge Raymond L. Hamill
and court administrator
Linus H. Myers wrote in the
county proposal.
But doing that would leave
the combined district covering two-thirds of the county’s
geographic area and “create
significant travel, safety and
convenience issues,” they
wrote. The proposed realignment is “more equitable.”
The court considered the
potential increase effect of
Marcellus drilling, but said
the nine drilled and 11 permitted wells in Judge Edwards’
district — where drilling is
concentrated — would probably not increase the caseload
to even the county average of
2,165 cases per district.
In Wyoming County, the
court system proposes eliminating one of its three magisterial districts, that of Judge
John Hovan, in January 2016,
after he turns 70, the mandatory retirement age from fulltime duty.
Under the proposal, Braintrim, Forkston, Mehoopany,
Meshoppen, North Branch
and Windham townships and
Laceyville and Meshoppen
boroughs would join Judge
Carl Smith’s district.
Tunkhannock and Washington townships would
move into Judge David Plummer’s district.
In Luzerne, the Hazletonarea district of Judge Gerald
L. Feissner is slated for elimination in January 2018. That
will require the realignment
of eight districts, including
the main one that serves the
Pittston area.
The district has no judge
because Judge Fred A. Pierantoni III was elected to the
county court in November.
The district encompasses
Pittston, Avoca, Dupont, Duryea and Hughestown. It
would add Yatesville and
Pittston and Jenkins townships. Eight other districts
would remain unchanged.
In Monroe County, the plan
is to eliminate the Snydersville-based magisterial district of Judg e JoLana
Krawitz when she retires in
January 2018.
Contact the writer:
bkrawczeniuk@timesshamrock.com

